
Bucknell Match-up Zone 

Match-up Keys: 

1. Communication 

2. Never should have 2 guys on same man or ball 

3. Ball pressure 

4. Keep ball out of middle 

5. Ball side you are ball conscious (man open is farthest from ball). Flat tire principle: expanded ball 

side/flattened out on weak side. 

6. Side front post high; ball above foul line- side front post low; ball below foul line 

7. Once you release cutter find next closest man in your area or your help side responsibility 

8. Big Men who are vocal and understand match improve effectiveness of it. 

9. Help and recover principles. 

10. Know how to play individuals; sluff off non-perimeter threats who step out; shade shooters can't use 3-point 

line as gauge. 

11. Don't extend defense beyond shooting range of opponent (2 steps beyond 3-point line) 

12. Call shot, box, rebound- run 

13. Fun comes from accepting a challenge and meeting it. Get a stop. 

14. No mistakes can be made, only selfishness through lack of hustle. 

15. Start possession with recognition of opponent's strengths individually. 

 
X1- dictates ball until called off by teammate 

X2 & X3- must be ready to take ball if driven into their area. Their first priority is to fan and prevent ball being 

pitched ahead. 

X4 & X5 find men close to interior area. They must protect the basket. Jam people down interior and force out. 

-This puts us in our strengths (pt, wing, post) and allows us to get back on defense with a purpose and place. 

-If offense has a break we immediately mark the ball with someone and remaining defenders pick-up until we 

can get back to even. 

-Defense is aggressive, pressure and harasses the ball! Force dribbler out of middle, good help-side principles, 

takes away ball reversal. 

 

 

 

 



 

Situation Transition:  

Sprint back to an area of the floor and find man. If nobody is in your area find next closest man. If offense has 

numbers then match up and stay stopping the ball. We never run off the basketball- unless pushed off by a 

teammate. We are ball conscious, aware of opponents strength's and have bought time for our teammates to 

recover. Jab at basketball, bluff and retreat. Force man with ball to make decisions under pressure! 

 
Match-up Defense Attacks based on Offensive set: 

We are not fixed into a specific set, 3-2, 2-3, 1-3-1 

X1- will alway pick up dribbler right, pressuring smart, and forcing to a side 

Defenders behind will then locate and make sure everyone is marked on the floor.  

We will have a ball-side- weakside, we will be aggressive on the floor, and we will always be physical with 

cutter. In short, our man to man principles are the foundation of the match-up defense! 

 



 

Match-up 3 Defense: 

"Same Side Cut" 

# 1- jumps to ball, takes cutter down, and kicks him to # 4 

# 2- pressures the ball, forces ball out of middle 

# 3- weak side wing holds down weak side post. 

# 4- kicks # 1 back up and takes cutter to ball side corner, going out over high side of post. 

# 5- now responsible to play ball side post, must tell # 4 to go to corner ball side. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Weak- Side Cut 

# 1 jumps to ball, as cutter goes weak-side, he kicks cutter to # 3, he then looks to find next closest man. 

# 2- ball pressure, forces out of middle 

# 3 weak-side wing gives help defense 

# 4- side fronts high with ball above free-throw line 

# 5- Weak-side post gives help and steps off post flash to ball side high post 

 
Wing Baseline cutter 

# 2 takes cutter down and kicks to # 4, # 2 holds down weakside post 

# 4 stays above cutter on baseline and kicks to # 5; # 4 now plays ballside post defense 

# 5 takes cutter to corner, he goes out over high side of ballside post man. 

# 1 & # 3 give ball pressure and keep ball out of middle. both are in a position to help and recover. 

 



 

Overload with Weak side Flash: 

# 2 responsible to cover any weak side flash  

on an overload since there is nobody to kick flasher to. 

 
Post Defense ball above Foul Line     Post Defense ball below foul line 

# 2- pressure ball, forces out of middle   # 2 pressures ball, forces out of middle 

# 4- side front actively on high side    # 4 side fronts actively on low side 

# 5- help side position.      # 5 help side position 

    
 

 

 

 



 

Same Side Cut         

X1- bump cutter and stay until call off by X 4 

X2- forces ball out of middle- attack and harrass the ball 

X3- weak side help, guard against flash or skip 

X4 - free safety, must talk and direct traffic from behind 

X5- side fronts on high side of post since ball is above foul line. 

 
X5- attack corner, forces out of middle. uses size and must gauge foot speed, disrupt passing lane. 

X4- was already in weakside help, one now defends ballside post. he side fronts low since ball is below foul 

lone. 

X3- is farthest man from ball and must protect weakside block. Must avoid getting sealed in or man flashing. 

X2- jumps to ball on pass to corner. in help and recover position. must jam wing cutter if he deides to face cut 

X1- weakside help, responsible for weakside wing flashing. 



 
-Everyone on the floor is marked   

-Ballside and weakside principles 

-Nobody cuts or comes to basketball freely 

-The skip pass is not open and we don't  

let anybody flash to basketball! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Baseline Cutter 

X3, X4,X5- stay above offense man 

X5- corner 

X4 Ballside 

X3- drops 

X1, X2 help and recover 

Spots open for a split second, always 

 
X2- "Key" bump cutter till pushed off   Communicate, most comfortable movement by  

* Let them play/ Give some freedom      players 

     A) Attack corner man dribbling out of corner    Weak side/ Pressure Ball 

     B) Switch with X3 on flash man      Ballside 

     C) Take anyone that replaces in his area 

X5- on ball 

X4- ballside block 

X3- step flash and call out 

X1- pinch post and recover 



     
Flashes 

X1 pinches post        X5 stays with flasher if no cut 

X2 if stays with flash calls (staying) ex shooter at top   X1 pinch post- these 2 must communicate 

X3- if takes floor guy, call (high) post, ex shooter flairs   X3- must force down so that ball can't be  

X5 must help with what he sees      reversed quickly to X1's man 

    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



X4 calls cutter 

X 3 calls Flash 

Always ball conscious 

• Don't let flash run free * 

 


